Register for a MyEvive account for Employees and Spouses with A&M Care:

- Go to tamus.myevive.com
- Click on “Register”
- **Your spouse will need to register separately to view his/her credit. Use Employee’s UIN as ID#**

After you have logged in, you can find the status of your Wellness Credit on the right side of the page under **CHECK MY INCENTIVE STATUS.**

What to do if you don’t see your Annual Exam Credit:

If it’s been 2 months after your exam and you still don’t see your credit, you will need to:

- Call the doctor’s office and verify that it was coded as a Wellness Exam. If the coding is incorrect, they will need to resubmit the claim with the correct coding.
- Wait 3-4 weeks from calling your doctor about the correction, then check MYEVIVE again.

If you have trouble seeing your credit on EVIVE, contact them at 888-208-9470 for assistance.